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LEGAL DIRECTORY

Claude C. Ball, Joseph G. Leffler and Walter L. Ball have formed a partnership in Muncie under the firm name of Leffler, Ball and Ball.

Ray McAdams and C. A. Lincoln have formed a law partnership in Fort Wayne under the firm name of McAdams and Lincoln with offices at 522-25 Citizens Trust Building.

Elmer F. Marchino announces that he has opened law offices for the practice of law in the LaPlante Building, Room 214, Vincennes, Indiana.

Clifford H. Haworth and William S. Clenderin announce the formation of a partnership for the practice of law with offices in Room 202 Medical Arts Building, Richmond, Indiana.

Joseph Ives, former Carroll county prosecutor, has opened a law office in the Odd Fellows building in Delphi.

The law firm of Redmond and Emerick at Kendalville has been dissolved. Theodore A. Redmond and Rex S. Emerick will do business separately.

D. R. Best and Harris Hubbard have formed a law partnership to succeed the partnership of Best & Yotter which partnership was terminated by the death of Mr. Yotter.

Robert Stewart and Henry M. McShanog have formed a partnership for the practice of law in Brazil with offices in the Times building.

William R. Ringer and Harvey Grabill have formed a partnership for the general practice of law with offices at 520 Bankers Trust Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

John R. Carney, former judge of the sixth judicial circuit of Indiana, has opened a law office in the First National Bank Building, Vernon, Ind.